
 

 

13/10/20 CEAP PAC Meeting 
─ 

Attendees 4:00pm via Zoom 
Don Bold(principal), Kelsey(chair), Jaimie(treasurer), Lois(secretary), Tandy(administration), 
Tara, Anne, Sean, Lorna, Jennifer and Alex, Sheeleagh, Jacquie 
Last Meeting Minutes approved @ 4:10pm 

Principal’s Report 
Don Bold has a new partner, Tandy Gunn, to help with administration @ elementary level.  

There has been unprecedented growth within CEAP prompted by the pandemic. 

170 children are enrolled with elementary this year, DL has 125 students compared to a 
usual 25, and both TIDES classes are at capacity. In light of this influx, Don has hired several 
new staff members.  

Secondary: Dennis Mousseau(humanities), Heather Buckingham, Angela Coburn(math 
and science), Carrie Philip, Kaz Tomiyama, Kathryn Lindahl(humanities), and Ryne 
Barton(career). 

Elementary: Joni Jeffery, Claire Weir(+French), Jenny Pearson, Lisa Duerksen (DL) 

There has been restructuring to meet the needs of the new students including extra 
cohorts for the elementary students. Teachers have been making contact with their new 
students and having zoom sessions. They are looking forward to interaction days. 

 

DPAC 
-no minutes received  

-DPAC is looking for a new chairperson 

-our PAC needs a DPAC representative to attend meetings (all via zoom at the moment) 

-there is a once monthly meeting which provides valuable information and training  
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Action Items 
1. Kelsey to research the possibility of zoom virtual sessions with science club and 

Deep Bay Marine Station.  
2. Any parent suggestions for allocation of funds, funds must be for enhancement 

only. (not text books ect.) Email to ceappac@gmail.com  

Treasurer’s Report 
Gaming account balance is $4109.84 

The grant for this year has not been received yet. 

Old Business 
Shannon Cowan organized a grade 7 grad for our students. 

$161.50 was donated to VI Compassion Dogs by the students from their Christmas shop. 

Lots of planned activities such as CEAP camp were canceled due to Covid. The Tribune Bay 
trip for the senior TIDES students was canceled but the deposit was kept to use this year. 
The junior TIDES Ecovillage trip was canceled but their deposit was also retained for future 
use. 

New Business 
Positions of PAC are up for bid at the end of this term. We will need a new chairperson, 
treasurer and secretary. We also need a DPAC representative asap! Without a PAC our 
students do not qualify for the gaming grant that allows for field trips and other 
enrichment activities. Please consider joining PAC. We have never had to fundraise, and 
there are usually only 4 meetings a year.  This has proven to be a wonderful way to 
network with other parents and support each other.  

Anytime you have questions about the program please feel free to contact Don Bold our 
fantastic principal dbold@sd69.bc.ca or Tandy Gunn tgunn@sd69.bc.ca  

Next Meetings:  January 25@4pm and May 10@4pm  

 Meeting adjourned 4:55pm 
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